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peeled in li.nl her, and on enquiring ...to her 
slate of soul, and prospects lor eternity, she 
spoke with much humility, and said that she 
sometimes had fears, but flint she could often 
look forward «ilh a blessed hope of ever- 
lasiln-’ rest, through the merits of her Sa
viour. Finding, from flier conversation, that 
she experienced

PrmncinUVrs Utjcmsionnl intervals of darkness ?nddol^lu ne« 
about hier soul’s safety. 1 first heard of her 
as an old Methodist, and sick ; and paid her
avi,it. She m"L'l,1 enq*-rinôaL!> her} THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,185^

Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continued )
Among the chief nations of the earth may be 

religion, and joined the ranked pur own country. Great Britain and Ire- 
tf ilic Church in its early | land, and in her history we trace the manifesta*

Educational Agency.

she would soon meet them in the presence of j J pagan religions.
her Redeemer, her mind became qu.te ani- . ()ur jjtau ideal of civil government is, one 
mated. j which in all respects is influenced and directed

It w-vs profit Ode to converse, and read,. m a„ Slate afllirs by lh„ principles and precepts 
and iiug.-andjuin in prayer with her. Un „r_____nu-:.,:______

passing away, evidently 
world, but resting on Christ.

! | of evangelical Christianity, in every case where 
d I .l---------- l' v n*.-------------- J-finj.

bi:h
my next visit 1 found her very fe-ble, anii th#<e #r(j a licable „ There are certain, defina-

the eternal ' . * , . ,,, ■4 ç , ; ble principles and precepts of this nature
. . . dV^ We<i , ! we believe, are designed by the Supreme Gov-

lifter 1 was requested to attend her funeral tQ direcî civil and municipal measures, as
in compliance wit , her request, expressed : ,hol„ lba, are purely religious, and which
just before she died. She lias gone, we

j sense of their danger and leading them to the are authorized to say, will be. paid 06 in 
j Cro-s of Christ as the only foundation of their days.—Communicated.
j spiritual safety ; and that his and their succès-; ggy Ati architectural description of th.; 
j sors have laboured from that day to the present, j Church referred to in the above article we shall 
' in the prosecution of the same glorious toil ; that emb,aTour p, give in our next number, from 
1 whilst thousands have been brought through which our friends may obtain some beneficial 
their instrumentality from darkness to light and b-|lf. in church buildinç.
from the power of Satan unto God, and a good*, ____ _____ ____________
ly number are found at this day in connection pot rot reovisciu wi«inr»< )
with the Wesleyan Church,—the spirit of revi- | 
val now prevalent, and the successful efforts of i 
other evangelical bodies now put forth, are pri- Rev. and Dear Sir,—By request of Exe- 
marily to be attributed, through the grace of; cutive Committee’of our Institutions at Sackviiie,

I enclose for insertion in vour valuable paper a 
notice of first instalment on Scholarships fuiiirg 

ue during the present month.
The result of my mission during the summer 

„ . , . . . ,,» a subscription list of £820, entirely indepen-proofs of the untiring exertions of the first We»- ; ‘ ' r,
T • v • i.„i.„,i .„,i dent of say £359 subroribed bv our Cluriotte-leyan agents in evangelizing Ireland, and as : - - .
affording illustrative testimonies of the unwea- ,owtl fnendr previously. There are a few ir.dt-
tied endeavouts of other Ministers of our Con- ; viduals undecided as to the propriety of taking
nexion in the same b'eased cause. They sowed 1 Scholarships, and if they only allow their think-
and reaped partially, whilst those of this day, aV : ings to turn in the right direction, our District
well of our o wn Body as of other denominations, may go as high as £1275. My book now shows

a few There are 20 agricultural schools with 124 existing order of nature. In such case the heat t
teachers and 1391 students; aud 2696 village , of the sun must ultimately be diminished, and

trust, to her “ long sought res:.’’ Almost 
the Iast,of the trophies won.for the Redeem
er, by the Ministry of the late “Bishop” 
Black, in the County of Annapolis, and pro
bably the l ist of the first class formed by him 
at Annapolis Royal.

R. A. CnESL|T.
Dlgby. Vic. 1853.

£nbic£ :i lient.

; Oaa Angel mors.
Il Y 11F.ATA.

Ia summer time sweet Alice died,
Whe . early summer brought its store ; 

With June's bright treasures at jfer side, 
She closed her eyes for evermore.

At early diwn she meekly heard
The gentle call, “ Beloved one, conic I’* 

She doubted not the heavenly wonl 
Sae dreaded not the summons home.

She saw not moon, nor twinkling star ;
The distant hills no shadows cast ;

The city, greeted from afar,
Is neared—b won—the portal past.

Lilies, less pure than her pure mind, 
Beside her lay, with roses sweet ;

And many fragrant buds entwined 
In careless grace lay at her feet.

<
Â loving hand had placed they there, 
ç Ktnblems of Alice, peerless maid.

Like her—in life supremely fair ;
Like her-t-too soon, alas ! to fade.

But not, like her. to live again, 
tkAnd as the stars in glory shine ;

can be no more violated with impunity in the 
one case than in the other. Idolatry, refined or 
gross, would at one*» meet with condemnation 
from the individual Christian, and that on the 
authority of the revealed will of Go 1 alone.— 
Here, subterfuge, prevarication, or long continu- 
eTcuttom would be allowed to have no weight 
in the decision. “What says ihe Infinite Mind ?” 
would be the all-absorbing question, and know
ledge obtained from the inspired records of tint 
Mind, would leave no ground for doubt as to opini
on or hesitancy as to action. Connivance at funda
mentally erroneous creeds and at manifestly ido
latrous practices would be held alike criminal.— 
Public acts are but the real or supposed practi- 

i cal expressions of the judgments of individuals 
composing that public. The acts of a govern
ment arc not the acts of a nonentity or of an im
aginary being, and are diverse from those of an 
individual in no other sense than that as many dif
fer from out of the same species. Governments, 
as such, are as much accountable to God tor what 
they do and for what they leave undone as is the 
individual person. The government under which 
we live is not held guiltless, nor has it been so 
held, by the God of Truth, for its patronage and 
support of religions which, ^beyond controversy, 
are anti-christian and pagan.

As illustrative of our position we select Pope
ry, and charge home on our Imperial govern- 

I ment, so far as it contributes by pecuniary grants,
I the moral offence of sanctioning an anti-christian 
i power in an integral part of the Empire. Let 
! us here, once for all, assert our entire repudia

tion of all coercive and penal measures in mat
ters of religion by the State. In our opinion 
every man is inherently entitled to freedom of 
conscience, and is. at liberty to woi>liip G oil in 
manner and form as he deems best. To God he 
standeth or falleth, according as his faith is either 

1 true or false. A man may be an infidel ; if he 
confine his infidelity to himself or seek to propa-

Toeirs—one short summer's transient reign ; j ^ia views only by means of his personal in 
Hers—an eternity divine.

Alice Was gone. She calmly died
When early life p du red forth its store ;

With love's ru h treasures at her side,
She closed hef eyes for evermore.

tercourse with others, or by letter, the govern
ment lias no right to interfere ; but if he pub
lish his infidel dogmas so as to a fleet society at 
large, the government in that case should inter
pose, and, through the administration of law, not 
only suppress such publications, but inflict such

__________ m t m ______ | fine or imprisonment on the offender as the mag-
, ! nitudo of his oflence demands. Such a proce-[r DR THE PROVINCIAL WESLItVAX.] | . J ,dure may be justified on the ground that the pu fi

ll Pity Sorrows Of BÜ Editor*11 Iteations in question invite the overthrow of that
i religion which binds the conscience, as well a* 

ilow c in you a-k sn.2.1 a thing with a clear ^ 0f the fabric of society itself ; and tend to foster 
conscience ." cruel lord of creation, that ' anarchy, corruption of morals, and all manner of 
you are Î Dj you think you deserv e any j ev;j an,j confusion. Infidelity is a sin against

society, and should, therefore, be suppressed by 
law,-by the infliction of suitable penalties.

Cravirfg indulgence for this apparent digres
sion, we proceed remark, that there is a 
manifest difference between tolerating error ami 
sanctioning and supporting it. The British 
government have erred, and that grievously too, 
by endowing an Institution for the education of 
those whose chief business through life will be. 
to counteract the influences of evangelical Pro
testantism. and extend and perpetuate the per- 
nicious and destructive principles of Romanism. 
»* Be ye not partakers of other men’s sins,” will 
apply to governments as well as to individual 
men. In accordance with the principles o’ God’s 
moral government, our nation has suffered for 
its endowment of Popery in Ireland and of 
Paganism in India ; and so long as it continues 
these subsidies, it has no reason to expect that

D > you think you deserve any 
pity for not appreciating* or being nble to 
diseur r germs of thought and feeling in 
atucli chu'eu “ morceaux ” ns the specimens 
you give.iri a tantalizing rn inner,to your dear

* twenty thousand readers? And to consider 
yot^-self an xoljject of commiseration ! in
stead of being overwhelmingly grateful, for

• tira poetical remembrances of any who 
dlo^se to send their effusion*. If I were the

V perpetrator of '• Human Life,” I should be 
desperate enough to —upset the ink-stand, 
an 1 throw my pçris in llie fire—-no, I don’t 
think l would, either—I would, in ^fiance 
of all editorial cuts, write more vigorously 
than ever, — and none the letter should you 
be for 1 Ue sight. “ Pjj the pottage, indeed !" 
D > )on imagine that we feminines have ncr 
thing to do wiili our pin money, (precious 
scarce il is with go ne of us), hut to pay

schools in the domain of the crown, employing 
29S3 teacher^, and givin-j instruction to 14.064 
males and 4843 females.

Thus, it appears thit in Russia *20t>..ri07 young 
per3^r,9 are receiving instructions ot some kin 1.
Iron 14Ô77 t- a licrs—at th** rite of one teach»*! 
to L 7 j pupils-»a v,- >- favwirablo proportion to 
the s u lents. The population of Russia Proper 
miy be set down a* ab ■ ;t j3.000.000, so that on
ly one in livi Inai in 22) rewivvs the benefits of all, and i** demoioiiably m 
instruction.— Il V.- • r»i Vf. J i>trn.\L | endure imd»r the art ion cf s

---- ------ »■».----------------- i inconceivable period ot t.m»-
think, rth eived tiie iiiipr» -- t 

i in characters which ini:»t is .1 
; The external temperature

the physical condition of the earth therefore 
altered in a decree ahogetht r in< «»n-t-tvnt with 
the theorv ot non-r>ros!re**si'DC. HvVo’ild at pre
sent rmTvlv «tat** t.‘i it n.jr own vi v icii. »n< entir**- 
Iv- coincide with tho«e of l’rofes-t 1 hompson. 
If we are t»> t'emd oUr theori» s upon, our know, 
ledge, and not upon our ignorance ot physical 
eau^»‘s and phenomena. I can only recognize 
in the exi'tiic* state of thing- a pacing phase in, 
the material univers I’ mav be « aVtilat

t «

Shvn.the Gamin., Tarli:.—Ju 
syth lately occupied n protni*.-nt i 
the State of X» w Y rk. 1! 
large property, v},; •), 
and en»lviiv,.rcd r,j x 
recently ft. d Kngiai-n;:i 
IriemU to a large nm< m f v
Commenting i:j mi J,,- r 
Express conta:: - me *y,', 
from which w<* . x u : , t u g • •

“ Bv a strafr.

Fv

- d

Pragress in India,
The Pn sbvterhin R:>urJ of M.scions have 

received recent intelligence fiuai some ot 
their missionaries in India. Rev. J. Porter 
writes (Jane 27th) of mi interesting work 
of grace going on at a place called Rawal-

tenaively into the harvest of oar Lord. May the 
work of-evangelizltion proceed and prosper, un
til Popery, the blight and curse of Ireland, shall 
be destroyed, and pure Protestantism shall be 
universally triumphant !

The avowed Protestantism and indomitable 
perseverance of our country, berpeak her mission 
for good to the world. In all that appertains 
to the real benefit of mankind, we beliçye, the 
British nation is providentially designed to take 
a conspicuous part. Past and current events 
might be cited in proof of this position. The de
velopment of God’s,purpose in connection with 
Britain will become the more manifest, as she 
herself becomes more under the influence of 
Christian principle, and, as a consequence, is 
wholly guided in her national acts, by the broad 
principles of the Divine will.

6^ The unavoidable absence of the Rev. Dr. 
Roberts,of Baltimore, whose presence was anti
cipated, Trom the dedicatory services of the Wes
leyan Church at Dartmouth, was matter of regret 
to the Wesleyan Ministers and other friends of 
this community ; but the hope is cherished that 
ere long, we shall be favoured with a visit from 
him, and bo privileged to listen to his ministra
tions in the neat Church, in the erection ol which 
lie has taken so lively an interest, and well as in 
the Wesleyan Churches in this city.

kholirships and Donations for
Charlottetown Circuit £85 10 0
Guysboro’ •• 202 0 0
Wallace “ 154 10 0
Amherst “ 134 10 0
Truro “ 117 5 0
Bedcque “ 43 10 0
Sydney, C. B. “ 25 0 0
Parraboro “ 25 0 0
Pownil “ 8 10 0
Pictou ' “ 25 0 0

uindi. on the Jilliam.about half-wav to 1‘esha- j 
war from Labor where ns mar: v as sixty-one 
person- had openly renounced idolatry, and 
were now desirous of being instructed in the 
principles of the Christian religion. And 
this work is the more remarkable, inasmuch 
as there is no missionary station within a 
hundred miles of the place. Mr. Porter 
asks, therefore, with great emphasis, “ Who 
will come and break unto this people the 
bread of life ?” Mr. Rudolph writes (June

I tions of our own globe may not, and probably 
cannot, have changed in any considerah'e de- 

j g rev since the first introduction of organic be- 
! ings on its surface, but I ran still only-recognise

in lure, til - samlder’s .!- 
ome rc-jiects, to : honor. 1 Ilex cannot 
,.«u causes for an ! of law, and liter, \ re 
but it has not, I self lionoitrMv I cut 

have no doubt Jmlgt 
debts at the expeu-c 
man and his u pota; 
this is a world ot mo 
brated Fox is -aid to 
ment of a small tti.d 
owed a debt of 1,1c

I.

l!:'trilling,
*•;. He

’< A f rr 1,1 j °» m-wnin
•'< P J t r>. The

'■ A levy of the r
T' n Oik., Pa nub* 

fhisTvr
■> L «n I a- UP' fr.">

1 - tit bis of 
il a court ,v i : h'1 .'

• tvrtril duration,
'!'•* to lie'ipher---
:<! phy-i. a! voin!!-

l.tal
in its pin sieal state during the intervening period enough to pay ll cm- let!). 1 r
a stale u! actual, though exceedingly slow pro
gression from an antecedent to some ultimate 
state", on the nature of which our limited pow
ers will not enable us to offer even a conjecture 
founded on physical research."

‘I-

I

30th,) that a young Hindoo-by the name of I

You will observe that River Philip Circuit is 
not associated with others in’the present im
portant movement. It is due to the kind-hearted 
and generous people to whom I minister to say 
that the fault is not theirs but mine. A multi
plicity of affairs has prevented an appeal since 
my return to the Circuit. River Philip ought to 
be good for £100. Must do my duty very soon 

I may be permitted to add that in the prose
cution of my mission, the kindness of Ministers 
and people was abundant compensation tor any 
toil incident to a begging tour. Cases of down
right niggardliness, and entire absence of heart 
and soul, happily, few and far between.

I need not say that in order that the benefit 
accruing to Institutions and subscribers from the 
Scholarship system, may be fully carried out, 
there must be the same generosity and prompti
tude evinced in the forwarding of payments as 
in the subscribing of namèï;

J. Herbert Starr, 
Agent for X. S. East and P. E. I. District. 

JH' tr Philip, December 7, 1893.

effects are produced : —
A total attenuation of body, a withered yellow

Daniel V/elis, win w as educated at Lodiana, 
and who had been employed for some time 
as a Scripture reader was extremely ill witli 
pu! limitât y affection, but was in a most hap
py frame of mind. Mr. Morrison (July 
8:li) mentions the conversion of two Mabom-
medatn. t .

One of the British missionaries in India one evauU3"o:' m 3 /wv”k" 
mentions the conversion of a voting Hindoo i bodily powers are destroyed-^ t« impotent, 
named Mndlm Sudan Singh,'about twenty- i When the baneful Inhit Ins became confirm 
owe years old, a student in one of the mis- j ed, it ia almost mi|>osril;îe to bruak it off. Hi- 
>iuii school-. Having izivcn evidence of his ! torment when deprived of tb-

Opium Eaters, , ,* j arc! ; tie doe.- not n nv
Upon confirmed opium caters, the following fie hazards the p« n i f a m. l i d mind.

forgttv, and lut : < ii «.f lit.-! 
ltd under the inlatuaticn i t 
ga,Idhiing l vi:t ! . Thr til t 
rises ox t r the niir.d xx i: 11 tl.« .: if c: n ?*n- 
itv, binding re»'« n. ami ju'-l jirent. :;:.d con
science, to the x « ry x\ h» t i . . tc r ure. I 
no man think h'.niM It sate at a 
ai d ; lie does not n’nv lor i

n c of 1 iiz- 
1 t X II.( » c ; bit

frequently to such a degree a> to assume a circu
lar torm, and ^la-sy deep-sunken eye», betray , 
the opium-cate: at I the first clance. The dines- ; 
five organs are in the highest degree disturbed : 
the sulleier eats scarcely any thing and has hard-

| The London Mismonaki Society Ins 
resolved to avail it: vit o: the 1’iox idt-n- 

countenance, a lame gait, a bending of I be spine, | ,ial ppeni,,R j„ Chii.n, to ii vnn-c if, r,cn -
bt-r ot it» mi'-i< i.arit > it" i! i x 'i an l c loi : d 
and lias issued a ferx ui appva; to j it u- x 0 rg 
men in the L nix vrsines, Voilv;- ut.d 1 l.^c- 
logical Institutes, to pu; < n the \G * - ! t • ; i^t.or 
ot God and go forth to ti e w.’dt .< t w itl; iht* 

ills mental and , r? ot da. kn» ; in d al-o | air< r. • a*,d
j triends. rû siipj».y Ii.v tinuU m-wital to su--y 
, tain the liirge i viidviVt nu-nt lien in a\-d by 
j the prescrit m sj.ecls of lVox id* tm* ; im vit

... 1 was appeal rrore seasonal 1c, nor the call of
Having given evidence ot his ' torment when «leprive»! « 4 ....................... — "

dreadful as lus l>li>s is couipa
taken if. Night brings the tor aie a is of hell, day | (ur jah0r in the immense tv 1-1. now 
the bliss of paradise ; and after long indulgence, ■ in promise.-*- Canada ( h. Ad. 
he becomes suhjert to nervous pains, to which j

Dedication of the Wesleyan 
Church at Dartmouth.

It is our delightfulduty to announce tha/fulfil- 
ment of the desire and anticipation expressed in 
our columns a little more than a twelvemonth 
since; in reference to the erection of a suitable 
place of worship for the accommodation of our ; the past Summer became Subscribers for Scho- 
people and friends in Dartmouth- A com modi- j larships in our two Institutions, will please ob- 
ous Wesleyan Church—certainly one of the most j serve that the first instalment, viz. £8 6s. 8 1, X.

Scholarship Notice.
Parties residing within the limits of Xova Sco

tia East, and P. E. I. District—and who during

postage on our own tuougi, We
it quite enough to g ice them “free, gratis, 
for nothing." to the discriminating public.— 
Am! ns to the “ stronger vessels,” peril .ps 
you could tell, if any of them ever waste any 
small change that might be appropriated to 
the noxious weed in any form whatever !

What a strange genius you must be- 
quitu l-nough to (lighten away "the muses 
from your contributors fur a month to come. 
I should iiot wonder if they were afraid of 
you, else, why does not “ E u I Edith ” mend

but that from time to time it shall be visited by 
pestilence and famine, as well as by internal 
dissatisfaction and the embroilments <5f foreign 
warss
* Yet, by reason of the piety of thousands of her 
subjects, who have faithfully protested against 

„ | such abuse of public appropriations, our nation 
has suffered less than those nations which are 
wholly or chiefly devoted to anti-Christ and ab 

! solute Paganism. We attribute the prosperity 
her pen,-and try again ? And “ Lillie Lee," | ol oar empire more to the prayers ot the truly 
just a,ace in awhile sends forth a glimmer- j l,ious of ll”r sul,j™ts, than to the chivalry and 
ing light to show she still exists—she used prowess of her military hosts; and in proportion 
to Write marc frequently. Of course you I as truss piety extends among the masses of her 
could not account-, for the niigid-like visits ! people, and God’s authority is acknowledged and 
we have now. O ! no I of course not. And j His commands are obeyed, will that prosperity 
“ Cora Lyrm,M ( [ <U|>j»o<e it h no manner be increased and become [>ern*;iii*mt. 
of use to-pu ta q jeiy. in relation to her), I j The weal of our country dej>ends on the M&- 
ehouhl not wonder if it i^ the hut xvc see of j bility and prosperity of her Pao rKSTAXT Ins'i- 
lier pre'ty name Î -

But you ca’nt frighten me, Mr. Editor. 1
am a woman who has hoard of “ Womans I dark a</e<, or, in other xvord», conx'ert her to 
lv gat-*, arid one ot them is to use her p()pery. Go<I a x'ert from her such a direful 
tungne, and, in d,-built of that, her pen-il I vaiilmfly ; We <lo llot Mie,e ,u,;|, a retrogres- 

her neighbour s , sjon possible—certainly not probable,—for God

chaste and beautiful ecclesiastical structures ever 
reared in this Province,—now forms one of the 
most conspicuous ornaments and advantages of 
that growing village.

The new sanctuary was set apart to the wor
ship of Almighty God, with appropriate solemni
ties and services, last Lord’s day.

The opening service (at which the Rev. Dr. 
Richey officiated) commenced at three in the 
afternoon ; and some time before the appointed 
hour every available space in the edifice was 1 
fully occupied, and numbers who came were un
able to find admittance The crowded assem
blage presented, as did also that of the -venlng, 
a cheering aspect of Christian Catholicity, com
posed as they were of a most respectable repre
sentation of all the Protestant denominations re. 
siding in the neighbourhood. All the external 
eircumsta aces of fhe occasion were singularly 
propitious and animating ; but the best of all is, 
Gor> was with us, crowning and hallowing 
each service, with the manifest tokens of hit gra
cious presence.

Dr. Richey commenced the first service by- 
giving out the hymn :—

Great God, thy watchful care we bless,
Which guard, these sacred courts in peace,” Stc

and then offered an appropriate dedicatory pray
er. The Scripture lesions selected for the occa
sion were the twentieth chapter of Exodus, con
taining the twelve words uttered on Mount Sinai, 
by the ma jestic voice of the living God ; and the 
third chapter of the Second Epistle to the Corin
thians, which exhibits the most prominent points 
of contrast between the Legal and the Ev angelic 
Dispensation, conclusively demonstrating the 
“ excelling glory " of the latter.

The iiermon was founded on the 1st verse of 
the fourth chapter of the same Epistle, “ There
fore seeing we have this ministry, as we have re
ceived mercy we faint not.” It embraced a sur
vey of the institution and objects of the Christ Ian 
Ministry ; and exposed, by an appeal to Scrip
ture! to Christian antiquity, and ecclesiastical 
history, the utter fallacy of the grounds on which 
those rest their exclusive pretensions to this Mi
nistry, who claim its untainted transmission to 
them through the muddy channel of what they 
gratuitously call Apostolic .Succession. Xo one, 
we are sure, whatever his religious predilections 
might be, could reasonably object to the spirit in 
which the argument of the discourse was conduct
ed ; an l the sirongest statements advanced bv 

tuiions. There are those who would fuin throw j the Dr., were those he read from Archbishop 
her back to the errors and superstitions of the | Whatoiy’s Essay on the Kingdom of Christ,—

statements which rest, not upon the guthority.

consider , tb(j outstretched hand of God. will be withdrawn,

B. Cy , one-third of twenty-five |>ounds, cost o 
each Scholarship, falls due on Dec. loth.

Subscribers will be kind enough to forward 
this amount either directly, or through Ministers 
on different Circuits, or through District Agent, 
to C. F. Allison, Esq., Treasurer, Sackviiie, X.B.

By request of Executive Committee.
J. Herbert Starr, 

Agent fur A". .S. East District.
River Philip, Dec. 6th.

Speaking of a visit to the wreck of the 
Humboldt, the British A'enth American, of the 
12th iust., uses the following characteristic lan
guage : —

“ All classes seem to fake an equal interest in 
it. Clerical gentlemen, whose presence is always 
looked upon by Jack as ominous of wrecks, 
seemed to keep up the ill-fame of ‘the cloth;’ 
and every day some of these black-coated gentry 
were seen pacing tip and down toe deck, like 
crows on a carcass.”

Persons at a distance would naturally infer 
from the foregoing, that Christian Ministers were 
noted for going to shipwrecks on marauding ex
cursions. Who were the “ Clerical gentle,men," 
to whom the British North American refers? In 
all honour and honesty, if he lie possessed of 
these virtues, lie ought to have designated thorn, 
and not circulate a vile and slanderous report 
throughout the Province, against the “ Clerical 
gentlemen," of this city generally. Were ns t 
the “ black-coated gentry” passengei s In ihe 
wrecked steamer, who, very natur 1 y, w re 
looking after their property ? The Bri'ish No, th 
American, in his systematic efforts to pour con
tempt on the Ministers of tli- Gospel, is | ursning 
a course, which will leave him lew if-any sub* fi
bers to bis paper among those who have any re
gard tor religion, or the character of their Minis
ters. Tiie friends of religion should discounte
nance this sneering production, and we sincciely 
hrqie they will.

sincerity :md Christian experience for some 
months, be was on the Gift of July baptized 
and received into the Church. He is of 
\erv respectable connexions. I its uncle. 
Rnlakaut Deli, is the head of the orthodox 
or bigoted Hindoo party, and not only a 
wealthy m in, but perhaps the most influen
tial and intelligent advocate of llindooi.sm in 
Calcutta. He is a man of considerable learn
ing, and has published a native Encyclopae
dia in six quarto volumes—quite a mine of 
Hindoo thought and knowledge.

The writer of the above further states that 
the unprecedented number of baptisms—no 
less than nine since the beginning of this 
year, and all from our ovyt institutions—is 
ver- ericohraging ; and the more, that the 
conduct and deportment of every one of them 
since their baptism has been such as to con
firm us in the belief that they' have been truly 
converted to the Lord.— Canada Ch. Ad
vocate.

Baptist Mission in Burmah.
Rev. K. Kincaid, an American Baptist 

missionary at Rangoon, writing under date 
of Jane 1, gives distressing accounts of the 
famine in Burmah. Respecting the mission,, 
he urges the importance of occupying five 
principal stations in Burmah, exclusive of 
Run goo arid Ba<stdn. “ Within the past 
year,” he observes, “ xve have carried the 
Go-pel into new districts, planted three new 
Churches, ordained one man, and there is 
material for another Church in an entirely 
new district. There is every ajtpearance of 
a blessed harvest.”

Writing again uader date of July 6, he 
•lays : *• During the week I have examined 
three Bormans, candidates for bajitism, and 
we have a goodly number of inquirers. We 
have baptized within a year one hundred 
and fifteen Barmans, Kurens, and Shyans.— 
Three new Churches have been planted in 
districts \\ here there was iy(> church before, 
and in another entirely new district then 

. are materials for another Church. We have 
ordained one in an. and we expect shortly to 
ordain 1 ao, and probably three men, as pas
tors and ovrtngt-lists. The xvord has not 
been preached in vain. The gospel has 
been proclaimed in many villages where it 
xvas never heard before. The Lord has giv
en us favor in the sight of the heathen, and, 
blessed !»e his name, we hope to see greater 
things than this, and should, if we could, get 
rear.the mercy-seat, and take fast hold on 
the divine promises. Ask the brethren and 
•asters to jjray for these millions that the 
word of God may run swiftly. Why may 
\xe no! see Burmah redeemed to God ?”—Jb.

s i ua.aiU art a- £|t.tiven inure imperatixe on the Cl inches pf 
*,,,v "l’ ”1 ^,as I England and America tv g! \ e tl.<-iv.se;x<-s

* tl» Id, now îo rich 
h. Ad.
:aimot he too xvi ie(y 

so lung suffering
New Grenada.— It cannot he too xvi le 

knoxx n that this republic 
under the Papal yoke, has entirely dissolved 
the connection he|xxC« n Church an i Sta>, 
estahli.-hcd perfect religions freedom for ail 
residents i-n the countrv ; n- l »-aiy native 
Grenadians, who are C iihehvs utmost xx ab
out exception, but foreigner* resident in the 
country, are entitled by the laws n lij bfa 
and privileges of native vitizens to p« ilect 
freedom ot religious btdn t and xvor-inp, pro
vided its exi rvise does not inter!'re with the

opium itself brings no relief. lie seldom attains 
the aic of forty, if lie have begun the practice 
early.

Similar effects are deserib*«<l as resulting from 
the smoking of opium to excess in China : and 
the drinking of laudanum in larje quantifies in 
England is equally pernicious in its consequences.

The use of this drug, as a narcotic indulgence, 
apjrears to be on the increase among the Iairo- 
pean imputations generally. Among the less pro-
Vi,lent, especially of the working clauses i.t our , ,(,u. > „r |he ,,.|1(,,ot,s rights ol oilier*.
o»d large manula,•luring town», the use ol laud- i Nolbing rt.Inaj,„ to piVtent the vlmrch, s of 
aiium as a caro-dispelling, happiness-giving !*°r" I (his cotmtrv from sending thither ms many 
tion-—often as a dispefler of hunger—is said to be missionaries as they please, and stationing 
greatly extending. If so, we should expect that them where they Fee lit.— Christian Intel- 
among us. as among the Turks and Chinese, liyencrr.
opium will find many who are unn le to renia An ()[ d BtBLK.-Tl.ere ia in the posses- 
its seductive allurements, and whom it will drag ! s;oll „f p. Sheppard, Esq., of this t ity a Copy 
into the extreme of mental and bodily mis *ry. 0| t|u. Scriptures, in tin* French latigunge,

Of its powers of Reduction, indeed, even over printed in folio at Bale, in 1.3.3.3, nearly 300 
the le^s delicate and au*ceptib!»» organization of ; years ago. It is a Protestant ver-don, and 
our northern European races, and of the abso- ; is printed in beautiful clear type, the ink 
bite slavery to which it can rriluce even the being as jet black as the day when it was 
strongest minds ^mong us, we have two remark- ^*rs* I h<* binding is ab<» us Mihstan-
able examples in tbe celebrated ColerWge, and ! li“l i,s l>oards lmlf an i,"< h l!li,'k i,n'1 g'-od

j sheepskin could make it, and the volume lia, 
, originally been elapsed, not in so enduring a 
| manner, however, as thé binding itself, a 
portion of the clasps only remaining. Alto
gether it is an antiquity of great value, and 
we query very much whether there be an old
er Protestant Bible in the country.— (Juc
her Gazette.

('Arnos to IIovseki epeiis.—Former
ly housekeepers, ill making lla-iv bread, pre
ferred to use muriatic acid and soda, for ll.e 

I purpose of making if light. But some per- 
^ | sons have experienced stu h ill i la els train 

their use, that many persons have abandoned 
! this mode of making bjead. The following,
| from the Voston Traveller, shows the cause 
j of llii-s injurious effect, in tiie lollowitig coni-

i-faiilt of
she has, one—and if not, 
will answer as well. I feel so indignant, 
Mr. Editor, that fytiave lmlf a mind to take 
French leave of yoji and your paper.

I I «'.fern iporr mil.-,- I clioases,
Ft'! OU# «VLiX) jtutiv »o !

Jnylcside. Flora Neale.

- Da tmiss m3 at Homs?
Do they mins me at home, «lu ihev miss me :

* fwT il'l he an aavir.ve-C most 
To know that this mo.h it *oni • loveibeu^ 

Were^ayifhg 1 wish he wvra l ere.
To feel tint the a: tiie iireside

Were thinking oi ipe ns I roam.
Oil, yes ’iwouM he j >y !>*\ond measure,

To k:io .v ! liât th *j mi'-ed. me at home.

When twilight app-ox.ha«, the season 
-Tuai «Ver is » v red to fo ig,

Does sum ; or.’e rep a* ui y name over 
Ami sig'i lint l tarry -.o l >ug.

Au 1 is there a ti in moVtc, - 
That’s lv *.<5d 'v if a .'oN \i i eli away,

An J a eiiord in e;t. !» ,iw•_!>*- t^iat awakctli,
Rigrét at my mc lit ay. -s>

Da thc-v set me a chair n<*ar the tabic
When evening’s home pleasures are Jiigh, 

3Vheu the1 can lie* are hi in the parlor,
An l the -tars in the calm azure sky ?

And when the •* g»l nights'1 are repeated 
And all lay tliein do*.»;» io their sleep,

Dj they think of the.absent,, and waft me
A whispered “ gool night” while they weep ^

. /
Do they miss nv. a Thom?—do they miss uie 

At morning, at tiion or at. .night?
And lingers o.ie gloomy sh t hj round them 

Tint only my prvsviivc can light ?
Are j iys !«• invitingly welcome.

Ami pleasure less In le than bvfoce,
Because one i* ini-icd from the circle 

Because I n® with them no more ?

hcareth not the prayers oi determined sinners.—

e au
.of Jbut upon the indisputable depositions of authen

tic history. This question disposed of, the dis
course concluded with a reference to the leading 
evangelical doctrines, the faithful annunciation

There is existent, at this present day, sufficient and enforcement of which, have from the be-jin- 
evangelical piety, among the people, to baffle all ning, been the glory cf the Wesleyan Ministry, 
the schemes of the designing enemy ; and too an,i the instrument, by the Divine blessing, of its 
much by fa to [>erajit them to place their necks unrivalled success.
beneath tji.e galling yoke of Rome,—a spiritual The venerable William Bkxnf.tt, still re- 
despotisnl grinding and oppressive to tiie utmost j markable for physical energy, though upwards of 
degree. Rixe-min and AcuJ-man may as well eighty years of age, after the willing and liberal
spare their pains; they, will never succeed in 

i iheir ffious eflbrts |o bring Eng fund under l ho 
power of anti-Christ ; as for Scotland, the spirit 

! (>l Kxox is too prevalent there to admit the idea

contributions of the congregation were received, 
briefly exhorted all present todedicate themsclven 
unreservedly to God ; and closed this deeply in 
teresting and profitable service with a prayer of

of its coniraversion to Romanism ; and Ireland, I characteristic fervor and power. 
l?,0T1CI ^ 8eal of I opery in the British! A highly appropriate and edifying discourse 
____:16 cj,ara''f<‘r°f its people j was delivered to a large and attentive congrega-

ill be on the siile of “ the
so rapidly, as to lead us to hone that soon the re- • • , • l *« i\ si«r................. * n re 1 tion in the evening by the Rev. Dr. McLkod,j ligion of the m ijoritv 

j faith once delivered to the saints.’ 
j famine, byj pestilence, by immigration—has not 
been produced in the “ fairest gem of the sea 
What changes, truly !

from Xehemiah x. 39 ; the purport of which was, 
AJiat by to enforce the practical obligation and exhibit 

the spiritual advantages of a faithful and consci
entious attendance on the religious services of the 
Sanctuary.

In t!,e m-antime the Won! of God ha, had j Thu attendance of the choir of Brunswick St. 
free coone and h,„ been. g.or,IM. The spirit of, Church at the afternoon service ; ami the ,,re-
evangel teal religion has been revived in that un- sono» ni —r - - , , ,B ® ,, , . . | scnce ot many of our friends distinguished bv
happy country. Popjrg has keen the curse ,J , lheir ,Jr Murei, mu<;c_ ,he evenin„, con.
Ireland; but Protestantism bids lair, at this day, | tnbuted much to enliven the hallowed" offices of 
to be it, blessing. ; this t.le-sed day, the memory ol which will long

Methodism has long been engaged in the ; be cherished by many, 
work of vvangelizinJtbc Irish population. Xo j Before closing this imperfect notice it is due 
more faithful, more devoted Ministers of Christ j to our very estimable friend, the Reverend Dr

i l,lve »PPeared thln lhosc who hav,! 8°"® ^0rrtb ; Robert, of Baltimore, and to Georoe II 
to their perilous labours In connection with Wes- | F of th|3 city t0 „ , 1 . ’
leyan Me,holism. Presbyterians and Church- j M liberalily we £**■

! ™en- lt 11 ,rue. hiive heartily entered into the I beautiful house of praver. whi|„ ,he ,n,:’
evangelizing-work, whose labour, we are gr.h- ^ <lonition, ofthe frie„d, generally, to whom

I £? ° knoW; ,1V;.' n0l,beenl,Va,n ,m «> L°nl- application ha, been made for aid in «hi, ente™ 
But let it not be forgotten, that when Romanism . . , . , , . . enterprise, demand our grateful appreciation.

The collections of the day amounted to up
wards of £20. The site, and the erection, which 
will comfortably seat 300 persons, have cost 
about £700, any balance of whieh still due, we

was rampant, and Presbyterians and Church
men’ were sunken in apathy, John Wesley, 
and his coadjutors, travelled through Ireland, 
sounding the trumpet ol alarm and preaching 
the Gospel of peace, awakening multitudes to a

Education in Russia,
Very little is known in this country of the ha

bits, feelings, and state of civilization of the Rus
sians. We are accustomed to consider them a 
benighted nation of slaves, inhabiting a country 
into which the schoolmaster Las not yet penetrat
ed ; but the following statistical details, drawn 
from reliable sources, may perhaps give our 
readers a different impression, or at least enable 
them to form some idea of the actual state of 
public instruction in the empire qf’Jhc Czar.

There are appertaining to the department of 
the Minister of Public Institutions : 6 universi
ties, 1 normal school, 3 lyeeimis, 77 gymnasia, 
433 district schools, 1068 town schools ; in ail, 
2810 establishments for education, under the 
care of 5594 teachers, and containing 118,327 
students. This is in Russia proper. Russia Po
land has besides, 1538 schools of various kinds 
frequented by 84,584 students, 183 of which are 
private institutions ; and in the Cacasus are no 
less then 405 schools, 8 of which are private, with 
37 teachers and 3302 students.

There are 21 theological seminaries belonging 
to the Greek Gburch, with 72 teachers and 1261 
students ; 14 of the Armenian doctrine, with 45 
teachers and 728 students ; 8 teachers and 668 
in the Lutheran establishment ; and 11 Moham
medan schools, 7 of which are of the Shute order 
and 4 of the Saonute persuasion, instructing in 
all 586 students.

There are 27 military colleges, all of which 
are under the direction of the heir apparent, the 
Grand Duke Cseiar Alexander. They are su
perintended by 865 professors, and are frequent
ed by 8090 students.

In addition there are ten naval schools, with 
3920 students, under the charge of 337 teachers

The Minister of the Finances has e5 schools 
belonging to his department. He employs 461 
teachers and instructs 9779 students.

Tbe foundations ot the Empress Mary are 40 
in number—30 schools for girls, with 659 tutores
ses, and 5377 pupils,and 10 for boys, with 80 
masters and 1838 pupils.

There are two schools of civil engineering, with 
85 professors and 446 students ; three law schools, 
with 93 professors and 591 students, and 3 
schools appertaining to the Post Office Depart
ment, wi-h 93 professors and 591 students, and 
6 institutions under the direction of the Secreta
ry ol State, with 96 professors and 993 students. 
These are all, probably intended to fit young men 
for official tile. We must not forget an institu
tion devoted to the teaching of Ihe Oriental lan
guages, with 10 proieesors and *07 students.

in the author of the English Opium-Eater.- 
lilucl /court's Magazine.

What a Scotchman may Become.— At 
a meeting held in Edinburgh last week to obtain j 
“Justice for Scotland," Sir A. Allison, the histo- J 
rian, related the following anecdote :—

Gentleman, one very carious thing occurred to j 
show how Scotchmen do rise all the world over, 
and with this anecdote'! will conclude. Marshal 
Keith had command of the Austrian army, which 
long combated the Turkish forces on the Danube 
under the Grand Vizier, and after a long and 
bloody combat, tbe two generals came to a confe
rence together. The Grand Vizier rame mount
ed on a camel with all the pomp ol Eastern ma 
nificenceee. The Scotch Marshal Keith, Irom j mimioiition : —
the neighbourhood ot Turriff in Aberdeenshire, | Hydroddurate of Soda in Bread.— Editer! 
at the bead ofthe Austrian troops, Jiad a long \ of ihe Traveller:—Will \ ou allow me just 
conference, ami, alter thé conference, fhe Turk- room enough to warn your readers against a 
ish Grand Vizier said to Marshal Keith that he \ very plausible recipe tor making bread with 
would like, to say a Jew words in private to him in muriatic arid and soda < It would be u nice 
his tent, and be begged that no one should ac- j rw<’iP,-‘ if «<« muriatic acid were pine. But 
company him. Marshal Keith accordingly went ! ^ have lound, front six ) ears in Using it in 
in, and the moment tliev entered, and when tbc'Sc.00‘'m"" (,'onfi||ncd ll<)W *,v i,n m- at by Dr. 
conference in the tent wa-closed, the Grand Va- A’ * 1 *='>•')' ",1" 11 l”n,“ins' n*> ordinarily
zier threw of Lis turban, tore of his heard, and m"de\ h‘:"1 *'n,,uë1' lu S'™ » •'«>•> =« ^

„„ . xr,„ î î v -.i • i n r j vere fly«pepfiia, Hecompained xvlilt r ainrunning up to Marshal Keith said,On, Jnnnie, J - 1 1 «
Too’s a* wi’ve, min.” (Loud laughter.) And he , . , ,aL , , . ,, , „ ; years ago, iny idivsician told me I must thethen discovered that tho Grand \ izter of Tur- i. .. 1 • V ' , , r . ,, .1,, . .. , taking lend in some form; hut 1 did hot
key wai an old school companion of hnown. who #h.-n ,• - , r ; , •r •ill- • then sjispict mj muriatic acid ol Ccntumlng

•nt meeting of the Crrtisji A-sociation, i had di*ip|»eared thirta>.year«i before from a parish ; jfe ])r# |]Hyes* ,lSct,y |IU. koxvcx er ckown
held .it Hull, England. President Ilopkin-, in the j school near Methlie. (Laiiglrfer.) me how difficult it is, sornel itnt s, l^r tis to
cuurtc of his address, remarked : * ; Mr. Coiidkn on the LiqiIor Trade.—The ! detect the exact source of an admitted evil.

“ Stellar astronomy continues to manifest a i following letter was lately received, in answer to | Room Ue xti r  The Meriden (Ct )
vijzor ail activity worthy of the lofty interest 1 an inquiry address d to Mr. Cohdon, as to the Whig, speaks of a nexv invention, l»v a Mr.
which attaches to it. Bvss-d had made a survey j hest mode ol k- opening the trade in spirits.” Gold, lor heating a room, and >ax s :_
of all stars to those of the ninth magnitude incUt- j “ Sir,—In reelv to your inquiry, 1 venture to “ By its Uae, one pint of water is convert*
hive, in a zone lying between 43 deg. of north ; suggest that, the best way of dealing with the ed into steam, condensed, and r< -conwi ted
and 15 deg. of south declination Argelander ; monopoly of spirit», is to abstain from drinking | to steam ad iiijinitum, docs mt need' to he

in 
Three

Discovery of New Planets.
At a ree*

has extended tics zone from SO deg. of north to 
31 degrees of south declination. It comprises 
more than one hundred thousand stars. Notices 
have been brought before u>, from time to time, 
ot the nebulas viewed through Lord Rossc's tede- 
scope. Tiiis nob!e instrument, unrivalled for 
observations of this kind, continues to be applied 
in the same purpose, and to add yearly to our 
knowledge of the remotest regions of space into 
which the eye of man has been able to penetrate. 
Almost every new .ibser vat ion appears to confirm ; 
tiie fact of that curious tendency to a spiral ar- | 
rangement in these nebulous masses, of which 
mention has so frequently been made.

“ Bctxvecn the 23 1 of Juu**, 1852, and the 6th

them, which for upwards of twenty years I have 1 reuewed ; the heat i> continually radiated 
done. Depend on it they are nothiing belter 1 ar,(l« proportion to the degree ol liv.ui ut-ed, 
than slow pois n, even if .taken moderately ; ^u‘ rnpidil v of the pieces**, and the an-oui.t
what they are when taken to excess, the records ot tlie caloric evolved. Ii occupi- ^ lot lit-
of our gaols, e lunatic asylums, and coroners in- ! tic room, may hej aintnl in pny slyIc, nr.d 

hung up on the wall ; may ho can icd from 
one to another; cannot he injured by (ait* 
less servants, heat- rapidly, and u -1 is tufi- *

quests must inform you.”
The Rev. J. B. Clifford, in writing to the ,

BnsU limes, mentions that be i. making effort, j„g . aIld ,|ie t.xpcl,s0 of j,,.. j, „|,0ul one, 
to as-’.st the tlesian for immediately circulating fillb i|,a| of (uni and wood. The heat need 
one million. New Testament» in China, and ha, is tffat of burning alcohol -or other gaseous

fluids. **
A Hundred miles an hour.—-The 5a- 

xntijir American has an engraving of tho 
Rad Ka ad which is to run a hundred miles

received special "ratification hv several boys ot 
his congregation having conic .tprward, without 
his suggestion, and dedicated-the money which 

I they htfd saved for tho purchase of fne-xvorks on 
the fifth of November to tlm McsÇvd work of
sending tlio X\ ord of God to C]frnajf‘ From one 

of May, 1S53, nine now planets xvere discovered, > . , , ^ . , ’ , , .• * ' sctiool alone lie has received five guinea» for this
of Which seven were found since the last meet- j „rible purpo,e< w,lieh wouM otbel.wiw have been 
mg of the association. Of these nine planet, req in firc-vrorks. He
our countryman, Mr. Hind, has discovered four 
The number now known, exclusive of the large 1 fant fuel
planetsf but including the four old asteriods, „ „ ... ,, ,. , I English Church in Baris.—- i he Englishamounts to |wentv-s;x ; nor have we-any reason ; , . , r, ., , . , , i constantly resident in B ins number nearly 10,-to suppose that we have yet approximated to the , ,, ■, , , r , ... I 000, and the English visitors are seldom/fewerwhole number ol these minor planetary bodies. ,, , . , ,1 ‘ i than 10,000 more, amt sometimes reach 20 000 •

uggesls tin, as a 
| really proCiabiu mode of expressing the Protes- 

ing of the country.

on iioife with pet feet safety, ft- distinctive 
principle itf that the-ears run on a sing'e 
truck tor the train to be hung upon it. The 
tiain is, in I art, placed a-siiaddle cf the rail, 
running on wheels, to whose axles the cans 
are hung, lt is obvious tlqd, v.ith. the tail 
running, ns it were tlirough the car, the lat
ter could not be thrawiyolf the truck by any 
amount ol speed, and no obstruction ef suffi
cient, magnitude to do mischief, could be 
made to lay upon a single rail raised six or

The recent discovery however of so manv ! .l i , , . , * i eight ieet Iront the ground.AaeTiiim Uiaiovury, However, oi wy man) j the present church accommodation does not — 1
The Slavery of the Newspaper 

Pkuss.— I know of no slate of slavery on 
ear; h like that attendant upon newspaper 
life, whether if be as directors or subordi-

plancts shows how imperfectly we may yet be ceed 2,000, a considerable portion o* which is 
acquainted with the planetary part of the system ; oceapied by Americans, who are. very numerous, 
aud the continual discovery of the new comets and have nop!a,„ of wor8hi in Par|,. A move.
setiois to indicate that in this department still ; . •_ , . , . . .,, , ,r, F . , .. ™ent is now b.;ing made tq bu-iM a suitable . v , 1 • 1 imore remains to be done. 1 hese curious bodies , , . . , . . , Dates. lour,task i> never ended, >our re-
too, may possibly have to reveal to ns facta i ^Ur^*# K1'** ***? T**°We? tH<he in*ti|,nion j sponsibility never secured ; the last day’# 
which are more interesting than any which the , ’ c< Ua > attai e to t e uti.sli Lnibaasx, ; 1Vork is forgotten the close of the clyy on

whose chaplain, appointed by tbe Secretary of ^hich it Appears, and the dragon of io,mor- 
State for Foreign Affairs, shall be the incum- j row wmts, open-mouthed,

planets may still have in reserve for us. The 
experience of these latter bodies, it I may so 
speak, -is more limited, and their testimony con
sequently more restricted. But they have al
ready told us a noble tale. In moving, as they 
do, in exact obedience to the law of gravitation 
and thus establishing that law, they have affirm
ed the highest generalization in physical science 
which has been accorded to the human mind to 
conceive.

** The sun cannot continue for an indefinite 
time to emit the quantity of heat as at present, 
unless his thermal energy be renovated from 
some extraneous sources. The same conclusion 
may be applied to all other bodies in the uni
verse, which, like our sun, may be centres of 
intense heat ; and Ivnce, recognizing no ade
quate internal supplies of beat, to renovate those 
existing centres of heat Professor Thompson 
concludes that the dispersion of heat, and conse
quently of physical energy, from the sun and 
stars into surrounding spare, without any re- 
oegniaeable means ol reconcentratioa, is the

^ to devour vour
bent ; that the church be made capable of com- : thoughts, nnd snap up one morse! more of 
fortably accommodating not fewt-r than 1.500 | your vexed existence. Be as succe-sfnl ns 
persons, whereof sittings to the number of 500 j it is in the nature of things to b*—be indif- 
shall remain for ever free and unappropriated ; j ferent to praise, and lion-hearted against 
and that under no circumstances shall money for j hiame—still will the human frame wear out 
sittings be taken at the door of the chufch, tin- < before its time, and your body, il not your 
less as voluntary aims and oblations. j mind, exhibit symptoms ot dry rot.—Liver-

Romish Conversions.—From authentic in- ; P°°' Mercury.
formation published by tiro Royal C onsritorium 1 Newspaper Postage._Parlies sending
in Breslau, ups learn Bret in Silesia alone, a small i newspapers from Great Britain and Ireland, 
Provinoe in Prussia, in the year 1851,648 Roman j to the North American -Colonies, or from 
Catholics, including three Priests, renounced Ro-1 th? Colonies to the Mother Country, would 
maoism and embraced Protestantism. Also, that j do well to remember that, if marked via 
466 children ol Romish parents, at the request of Halifax, they go free, lint, il not marked 
parents, were baptized by Protestant ministers, j via Halifax, they are sent via the L’nitti 
And yet further, that in consequence of the ty- j States, and a charge of one penny is made 
rannical requisition of a pledge in mixed marri- j thereon, which cannot be pre paid. This 
ages to bring up the children in the Romish ! penny goes to the United States' govern- 
church, no less than 7,673 couples refused to be 
married by Romish priests—so says the “ Pilgrim 
of Suon jr—M*t\o4i*t PreitttanU

ment as payment of carriage through theif 
territory, and no pert of it goes either into 
the Imperial or Provincial Treasury.
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